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Exceptional Condition 39m Dubois Superyacht

Listing ID - 4636 

Description Fast Cruising Sailing Yacht

Date
Launched

2006 / 2022

Length 39m (127ft)

Beam 8.3m (27'03")

Draft 4m (13'01")

Location Cannes France

Broker Clive Bennett
clive.bennett@seaboatsbrokers.com
+64 27 494 9799

Price €7,950,000

Price Notes US Duty paid

Overview:
This remarkable 39M/127' sailing yacht seamlessly combines comfort and performance. Designed by Dubois with the
directive to create a world-capable sailing yacht. This aluminium Fitzroy built yacht is truly a "Best in Class" vessel.
What sets her apart on the market is her 4-stateroom layout and exceptional condition following an exhaustive re�t
in 2022.
 
Boasting a new sail package with minimal use, this seaworthy yacht is the ideal choice for discerning sailing
enthusiasts. During her re�t, signi�cant investments were made in updating her exterior sailing systems, including
substantial mechanical refurbishments.
 
With an expansive exterior, the yacht also features 180-degree immersive views. On the bow, the generous sundeck
offers a lounging area for guests which is complemented by an awning to provide respite from the sun's rays. The aft
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deck hosts a sheltered dining area for enjoying al fresco meals adjacent to the twin cockpit. A spacious area behind
the main cockpit provides additional space for relaxation and easy access to the hydraulic drop-down swim platform.
 
The interior originally designed by RWD, was transformed by H2 Yacht Design in 2022. The result is a comfortable
living area, distinguished by a comprehensive redesign of the interior décor and furnishings. Boasting a warm colour
palette with neutral and cream shades, the retro�tted interior focuses on creating an inviting space for social
gatherings. This intention is seen by the versatility as well as the speci�c arrangement of furnishings in both the
upper and lower salon.
 
The yacht offers a blend of comfort, safety, and agile sailing performance all within a manageable size that allows for
lower crew requirements. With an illustrious racing record it is well-suited for both global adventures and
comfortable cruising excursions.
 
Speci�cation:
Classi�cation: Lloyd's Register (LR)
Flag: Jamaica
 
Construction & Design           
Builder: Fitzroy Yachts New Zealand
Exterior Designer: Dubois Naval Architects
Interior Designer: Redman Whiteley Dixon
 
Performance & Engines
Cruising speed: 11 Knots
Max speed: 13 Knots
Cruise range: 1,250 nm
Range: 3,750 nm
Engines: 1 x Caterpillar (700 hp)
Generators: 2 x Northern Lights (50kW)
 
Accommodation:
Dubois classic design with 4 Owner/ Guest staterooms aft and 3 crew cabins forward.  Upper and lower saloons plus
covered deck cockpit allowing various guest enjoyment areas. Guests 10 Staterooms 4 Crew 6
 
Special features:
• 38M Dubois / Fitzroy pedigree
• Full re�t in 2022, including interior, systems, sails decks etc.
• New sail package with very light use
• Stunning re�tted interior
• Very comfortable and seaworthy vessel
• Manageable size for low crew requirements
• Large Cargo Bay at the stern that can be customised to an owner’s preference
• Proper engine room for ease of maintenance
• Lloyds Class compliant
 
Full speci�cation available for serious buyers







The details of all vessels are offered in good faith but we cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. Any buyer should instruct their agents, or their surveyors,
to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to sale, price change,
location or withdrawal without notice.
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